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Ranging from simple and elegant through to detailed and high-end, our range of Bollards 
have been designed to withstand harsh Australian conditions while serving their purpose 
over the long-term as a barrier or divider.

Bollards

The Story

Our products are available Australia wide. You can browse our full range at our website or 
get in touch to discuss your project needs with one of our friendly staff.

Contact Us

Web:  furphyfoundry.com.au
Email:  sales@furphyfoundry.com.au
Mail:  PO Box 1929
   Shepparton VIC 3630
Phone:  (03) 5831 2777
Fax:   (03) 5831 2681

As one of Australia’s oldest companies, Furphy Foundry is proud of its heritage and a strong 
dedication to producing excellent products has always been paramount. Furphy Foundry’s 
commitment to manufacturing such high-quality products was first summarised in 1910 when 
company founder, John Furphy inscribed the following words on the cast ends of a Furphy 
Water Cart:     

“GOOD, BETTER, BEST - NEVER LET IT REST - TILL YOUR GOOD IS BETTER - AND YOUR BETTER, BEST.”
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Made here in Australia, most individual designs from our Bollard range can be configured in terms 
of colour and finishing to satisfy client requirements.

Bollards Browse the full range at  furphyfoundry.com.au

Stainless Steel Bollard
Made from 100% stainless steel, this is a bollard made to withstand all types of Australian environ-
ments - including corrosive coastal areas. Bolt down, in ground or removable options are available.

Bollard Bike Rack
Our Bollard/ Bike Rack can be utilised as its name suggests - as a Bollard and a Bike Rack. Made 
from 304 grade stainless steel, this attractive multi purpose item will withstand harsh environments.

Dome Top Bollard
A smooth, spun mild steel pipe column and a well finished powder coating are the key features of 
this simple yet elegant piece of street furniture.

Throughout the past 150 years, we’ve developed a strong commitment to producing quality 
products. The core culture of our modern business revolves around this commitment, and 
we look forward to carrying on our proud history for many years to come.

All of our products are manufactured under an ISO9001 Quality Management System.

London Bollard
A classic design, set in our famous cast aluminium, the London Bollard fits into most settings and can 
be customised in terms of colour. Matchable with our London Drinking Fountain.

Barrier Bollard
A simple tubular column design with a single, hi-visability band - the Barrier Bollard is a sturdy mild 
steel product ideal for setting barriers in public spaces. Bolt down, in ground or removable options.

Our range consists of over 12 standard Bollard designs. In addition, most designs are customisable 
opening a vast array of options for your project needs. Visit our website to see the entire range or 
contact us to find out more.
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